
Out of total 169 patients, ASVS was used in only 5 patients and 
one developed anaphylactic reaction. Among the cases with 
sign of envenomation, four were managed conservatively with 
intravenous fluids, inj. TT and other supportive measures. 
Patient's recovery was satisfactory and discharged in good 
condition in 86.5% and 10% left against medical advice and 
3.5% was referred to other center for ICU being not available at 
that time and there was no mortality.

DISCUSSION
In Nepal, yet there is no nationwide study to show the exact 
snake bite incidence and its sequelae i.e. morbidity and 
mortality. WHO has recommended that snake-bite should be 
formally recognized as an important occupational disease in 
the South East Asian region. And it is shown in studies that 
South Asia, South east Asia, sub- Saharan Africa exists highest 

5burden of morbidity and mortality.  Despite its importance, 
there have been fewer proper clinical studies and there is lack 
of reliable epidemiological data nationwide. The published 
data, based almost exclusively on hospital returns to the 
Ministries of Health, are likely to be unreliable and therefore 
misleading. The highest recorded incidence was 162 death/100 

6000/year, determined in the Eastern Terai.  In this study, only 
20% of the deaths occurred in hospitals. Increased risk of 
fatality was associated with being bitten inside the house while 
resting between midnight and 06:00 hours. Other risk factors 
were an initial visit to a traditional healer and delayed transport 
to the hospital. 

In the present study, among 169 cases of snake bite; majority 
(49.70%) were of age 20-54 years, mostly farmers, suggesting 
affection in the adult age group as suggested in the previous 

1,7  literatures . Whereas a study done in Western Nepal showed 
majority victims between 11-20 years with female 

8predominance . Here in our study there was male 
preponderance with M:F ratio of 1.6:1 which is similar to 

3,7-10previous studies though exact reason is unknown . 
Commonest site of bite was in lower limb (n=116) in present 

3,7-11study and finding correlates with the previous literatures . In 
our study, majority (97.04%, n=164) were dry bite with only 
2.95% cases presenting with signs of envenomation requiring 
ASVS and one developed ASVS complication. This is 
comparable with a study done in Western Nepal, where only 
9% (n=6993) had signs of envenoming and used ASVS with 13% 
case fatality rate but the anaphylactic reaction to ASVS was not 

8  noted . Significant number of cases used tourniquet as first aid 
8before presenting to hospital and it support other studies too . 

So ASVS should be used judiciously due to its high potentiality 
of possible adverse reaction.

CONCLUSION
The most common age group victim of snake bite in our study 
was adult male (20-54 years), with bite mostly on lower limbs.  
Use of tourniquet on the affected limb as a prehospital 
treatment is very high in our society, so was true with our study. 

Most snake bites were dry, needing ASVS in very few cases 
which may suggest judicious use of ASVS due to its high 
potentiality of adverse reactions. Overall snakebite outcome 
was fair in our center.
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Prescribing Pattern and Drug Use in Ophthalmology Out Patient Department of Nepalgunj 
Medical College, Nepalgunj, Nepal
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ABSTRACT 
Introduction:  Monitoring, evaluation and modification of prescriptions of prescriber can be achieved by the study of prescribing 
pattern through prescription audit. WHO and INRUD have evolved standard drug use indicators to improve the overall drug use in 
developing nations like Nepal. Aims and objective: To describe the patterns of prescription and drug use at ophthalmology at out-
patient department (OPD). Materials and methods: The study was conducted at Out Patient Department of ophthalmology at 
Nepalgunj Medical College, Nepalgunj. The data was collected from the patients who visited the OPD during the period from May to 
November 2017. Total 855 Prescriptions were audited and WHO drug prescribing and use indicators were analyzed. Results: The 
number of drugs per prescription varied from one to five with an average of 2.6. Majority of drug 97% was prescribed in brand name. 
The maximum (76%) drugs were prescribed as topical form.  Eye drops 64% were the most commonly prescribed followed by 
ointments (12%), tablets (11%), capsules (9%), syrups (3%) and injections (1%). Sixty percent lubricants were prescribed followed by 
anti-allergic and Anti-inflammatory (20%) then antimicrobials 17%, Mydriatric and cycloplegic 7%. The dosage forms of the drugs 
were recorded for 92% and the frequency of administration was recorded for 96% of the prescriptions whereas duration of 
treatment was mentioned for 66% of the prescription. Conclusion : In the hospital setting drug utilization pattern must be monitored 
time to time to analyze their rational use, provide feedback and suggestion to the prescriber. 
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INTRODUCTION
Drug utilization is defined as marketing, distribution, 
prescription and the use of drugs with special emphasis on the 

1resultant medical, social and economic consequences  In the 
hospital setting drug utilization pattern must be monitored 
time to analyze their rational use, provide feedback and 

2suggestion to the prescriber .  WHO drug use indicator is used 
to evaluate the prescription pattern to promote rational use of 

.3drug  WHO and INRUD have evolved standard drug use 
indicators to improve the overall drug use in developing 

4nations like Nepal . Monitoring, evaluation and modification of 
prescriptions of prescriber can be achieved by the study of 

5prescribing pattern through prescription audit . Till date there 
is no study has been done on prescribing pattern in ophthalmic 
care in Western Nepal. The periodic auditing of the 
prescription helps to measure the impact of the prescribing 
pattern. So, the present study was done with the aim to study 
the drug use pattern in ophthalmology outpatient department 
and to evaluate the drug use for rationality.

.

Aims and objective
To describe the patterns of prescription and drug use at 
ophthalmology at out-patient department (OPD)

MATERIALS AND METHOD
The study was conducted at Out Patient Department of 
Ophthalmology at Nepalgunj Medical College, Nepalgunj.   
Study was approved from Institutional Review Committee of 
Nepalgunj Medical College. The data was collected from the 
patients of all age groups of either sex, who visited the OPD 
during the period from May to November 2017. Patients on 
follow up and patients who were not prescribed any drug but 
undergo other interventional procedures were not included in 
the study. Patients who did not gave consent for study were 
also excluded. After taking the consent from patients or 
patient's relatives in case of minor, data were collected from 
the patient's OPD card in working proforma. Prescriptions of 
855 patients who were treated during the course of the study 
were audited and WHO drug use indicators with parameter like 
drug route, dosage form, indications for which prescribed, 
average number of drugs per prescription, percentage of drugs 
prescribed by generic name and brand name and drugs 

6,7prescribed from NLEM-2016

RESULT 
The total 855 prescriptions were analyzed. The number of 
drugs per prescription varied from one to five, three drug in 
32.16% of prescription followed by two i.e.; 27.48% (Table -I) 
with an average of 2.6 (Table-II).

.
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Number of drug 
per prescription prescription 

One 170 19.8

Two 235 27.48

Three 275 32.16

Four 101 11.8

Five 74 8.6

Total 855 100

Table I: Number of drug prescribed per prescription

Number of Percentages 

Patients suffering from various ocular disorders attended the 
OPD during the study period (Figure 1). The most common 
disorders diagnosed were  allergic eye diseases 28% , dry eye 
25%  and Presbyopia 20% followed by viral eye 
infection,cataract,refractive error,pterygium,trauma and 
uveitis.
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Figure 1: Occular diseases pattern 

Seven different dosage forms were prescribed (Figure 2). Eye 
drops 64% were the most commonly prescribed followed by 
ointments (12%), tablets (11%), capsules (9%), syrups (3%) and 
injections (1%). Five hundred and thirteen (60%) lubricants 
were prescribed followed by anti-allergic and Anti-
inflammatory (20%) then antimicrobials 17%, Mydriatric and 
cycloplegic 7%, mitotic 0.5% and others 2% of the total drugs 
prescribed (Figure-3).
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Figure 2: Formulation of prescription in percentage 

Five hundred and thirteen (60%) lubricants were prescribed 

followed by anti-allergic and Anti-inflammatory (20%) then 

antimicrobials 17%, Mydriatric and cycloplegic 7%, mitotic 

0.5% and others 2% of the total drugs prescribed (Figure-3)
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Figure 3: Type of Medication prescribed 
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The maximum number 650(76%) drugs were given for topical 
use in the form of eye drops 547(64%) and ointments103 (12%) 
followed by oral 188 (22%) as tablets, capsules and syrup form 
(Table-II).

Type of medication

Drops 547(64%)

Carboxy  methyl cellulose(Refresh tear, Relub)

Ofloxacin-dexamethasone combination(OXOO-D

Moxifloxacin (milflox, mosi) 

Ciprofloxacin(zoxan)

Tobramycin (toba, ocutob)

Acyclovir (occuvir)

Natamycin (natoptic)

Timolol (glucontim, iotim)

Olopatadine( winolap or OPD-1)

Cyclopentolate  (cyclopent)

Prednisolone  (predmet) 

Fluromethalone  (FML) or (floman)

Flurbiprofen (FBN,Eyefen)

Homotropine (homide,aurohom)

Pilocarpine (pilocar)

Sodium chromgolycate (allercrom)

Hypromellose NaCl

Ointment 103 (12%)

Ciprofloxacin (Zoxan)

Tetracycline (occucycline)

Chloramphenicol-dexamethasone (occupol-D)

Chloramphenicol (occupol)

Acyclovir(occuvir)

Oral 188 (22%)

Ciprofloxacin (Zoxan)

Ofloxacin (ZO)

Ranitidine (aciloc)

Prednisolone (cortilone)

Flucloxacillin (Flupen)

Codeine-paracetamol (codomol)

Table-II: Common therapeutic agents prescribed 

The dosage forms of the drugs were recorded for 92% of the 
drugs and the frequency of administration was recorded for 
96% of the prescriptions whereas duration of treatment was 
mentioned for 66%. The analysis of the prescriptions showed 
that 97% of the prescriptions were written in the form of 
various trade names and that the generic names of the drugs 
were mentioned in 3% only (Table-II),

Total number of prescription 855

Average number of drug  per  prescription 2.6

Percentage of dosage form recorded 92%

Percentage of frequency of therapy recorded 96%

Percentage of duration of therapy recorded 66%

Percentage of encounters with an 

antimicrobials prescribed 60%

Percentage of encounters with an injection 

prescribed 2%

Percentage of drug  prescribed by generic name 3%

Percentage of drug  prescribed by brand name 97%

Table-III Analysis of prescription (WHO core drug 
prescribing indicators)

DISCUSSION
 Drugs play crucial role in improving human health. Drug 
prescription form a very important point to contact between 
the doctor and patients. The degree of polypharmacy is 
measure by the average number of drugs per prescription.  
According to WHO the average number of drugs should be 1.6 

6 to 1.8 per prescription.   In this study the average number of 
drug per prescription was 2.6 which is very similar with the 

8 4study done in India by Prajavati V et al  (2.23), Biswas et al  (3.0), 
9 10Maniyar  Y et al . (2.0), and Nehru M et al  (1.8). Number of 

drugs per prescription should be kept to minimum otherwise 
prescribing more drugs would increases risk of drug 
interactions, adverse effects, increase treatment cost and 

11increase prescribing error .

Higher percentages of drug were prescribed as lubricants 60% 
followed by anti-allergic and Anti-inflammatory 20%, this is due 
to prevalence of allergic eye disease and dry eye and 
environmental factors. So, lubricants, with anti-allergic and 
anti-inflammatory drugs prescribed are appropriate with 
prevalence of disease pattern.

Majority of drug were prescribed with topical routes 76% in the 
form of  eye drops in 64% and  ointments (12%), followed by  
oral routes 22% in the form of  tablets (10%), capsules (9%), 
syrups (3%) and only  2% as injection.  Similar pattern was 

12shown in the study by Pooja Prajawal et al  67.65% eye drops, 
1011.66% ointment and 15.03%  oral,  by Nehru M et al  , eye 

drops (66.18%), followed by ointments (16%), capsules (9.5%), 
tablet (6.57%), syrup (0.73%), injection (0.73%) and by   

8Prajavati  V et al   75,34% eye drops,  which  strongly supports 
that the topical routes with eye drops and ointment has 
minimal adverse effects than systemic admisntration of drug.

In this study drug prescribed by generic name was very low 3%  
that is due to  the frequent visit of the medical representatives 
in hospital setting  could  be the reason for under prescribing of 
the drugs by generic name. The percentage of drugs prescribed 
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Four 101 11.8

Five 74 8.6

Total 855 100

Table I: Number of drug prescribed per prescription

Number of Percentages 

Patients suffering from various ocular disorders attended the 
OPD during the study period (Figure 1). The most common 
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The maximum number 650(76%) drugs were given for topical 
use in the form of eye drops 547(64%) and ointments103 (12%) 
followed by oral 188 (22%) as tablets, capsules and syrup form 
(Table-II).
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Drops 547(64%)
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The dosage forms of the drugs were recorded for 92% of the 
drugs and the frequency of administration was recorded for 
96% of the prescriptions whereas duration of treatment was 
mentioned for 66%. The analysis of the prescriptions showed 
that 97% of the prescriptions were written in the form of 
various trade names and that the generic names of the drugs 
were mentioned in 3% only (Table-II),
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prescription form a very important point to contact between 
the doctor and patients. The degree of polypharmacy is 
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According to WHO the average number of drugs should be 1.6 
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Higher percentages of drug were prescribed as lubricants 60% 
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to prevalence of allergic eye disease and dry eye and 
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anti-inflammatory drugs prescribed are appropriate with 
prevalence of disease pattern.

Majority of drug were prescribed with topical routes 76% in the 
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drops (66.18%), followed by ointments (16%), capsules (9.5%), 
tablet (6.57%), syrup (0.73%), injection (0.73%) and by   
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that the topical routes with eye drops and ointment has 
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by brand name were 97%, which is similar with previous study 
8 13done by Prajavati V et al  98.8%, Pradeep R et al  97.65%, by 

12Pooja P et al  67.56% of brand name, which suggest popularity 
of brand names among the ophthalmologist and influence of 
pharmaceutical companies over prescriber. However, 
prescribing by brand name could result prescribing error 
because of similarity of many drugs with their spelling.

The analysis of the prescriptions showed that the dosage forms 
of the drugs were recorded for 92%, frequency of 
administration was recorded 96% whereas duration of 
treatment was mentioned for 66%. Which was very similar with 

12 9the study by Pooja P et al  91%, 97%, and by Maniyar Y et al  
was 69% and 99.88%, 94% and 57% respectively.

CONCLUSION 
Excessive polypharmacy and prescribing in brand name due to 
high influences of pharmaceutical company over prescriber 
was quite common in Nepal which is not in WHO standard. In 
the hospital setting drug utilization pattern must be monitored 
time to analyze their rational use, provide feedback and 
suggestion to the prescriber. Concept of generic prescribing 
and continuous supervision and imparting education to the 
ophthalmologists about prescribing pattern should be 
initiated. There is a need to conduct similar studies in other 
departments and need to audit a large number of prescription 
on rational drug therapy for the benefits and safety of the 
patients.
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Percutaneous Tibial Length Measurement for Estimation and Correlation of Stature in 
Nepalese Males

1 1Poudel A , Satyal B

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Estimation of stature is an important step in identification of an individual, which often is required in medio-legal 
practice. It provides a valuable indicator for unknown individual in a population. Through the remains of human skeletal or body 
parts stature of an individual can be estimated. Methods and Materials: Percutaneous tibial length (PCTL) is measured in present 
study to estimate the stature by formulating simple regression equation.  The PCTL was measured by the surface anatomical 
landmarks that is between most prominent part of medial condyle of tibia and tip of medial malleolus. Result: Positive correlation 
was found between the length of tibia and estimated height. A linear regression formula was derived for estimation of height from 
the length of right and left tibia. Conclusion: Estimated height and observed height were closely related within the range of error. 
Differences in length of right and left tibia showed statistically non-significant.

Key words: Medial condyle, medial malleolus, percutaneous tibiail length, regression formula, stature, forensic anthropology
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INTRODUCTION
Forensic anthropology is the sub-discipline of physical 
anthropology that implies the techniques of osteology and 

1skeletal identification to problems of legal concern . Stature is 
2defined as the natural height in an upright position . Stature of 

an individual is considered as one of the important parameter 
3for personal identification and is an inherent character . Long 

bones that makeup the greatest proportion of stature i.e. the 
femur, tibia and fibula are more accurate than humerus, radius 

4and ulna . Due to the increased frequency of accidents, air 
plane crashes, mass disasters etc. this type of study is needed 
which helps in identifying the deceased from fragmentary and 

5-10dismembered human remains . Many authors around the 
world have successfully tried to estimate the stature from 
percutaneous body measurements. Many authors have co-
related body height with length of femur, tibia, foot length and 

11,12foot breadth . Main contributor in height of an individual are 
the lower limb bones, hence the most predictive equations are 

13based in the length of femur, tibia and fibula . This study 
however focuses on tibia, as it resists erosion and keeps its 
anatomical shape for long time after burial. 22% of total body 

14height is contributed by tibia alone . The stature and length of 
bone of an individual is directly influenced by numerous factors 
like age, gender, race, geographical climate, nutrition and 
genetic factors. These factors give the idea that the co-relation 

3,15-20for one given region is not ideal for another region . So, it 

becomes necessary to the researchers to have a study on a 
regional basis.

There are many ways of estimating body height from long 
bones, one of the accurate and easy way is by deriving the 
regression formulae for major long bones. However, this 
formula cannot be generalized to all population and hence it is 
necessary to derive equations in a particular population which 

17can be applied for estimation of stature from skeletal remains .

MATERIAL AND METHODS
A cross sectional study on 151 Nepali male students from 
Nepalgunj Medical College was done for the time period of one 
month of September 2017. Their age group ranging from 18-24 
yrs. Parameters like age, gender, height in cm and 
percutaneous tibial length (PCTL) were noted. Students with 
history of major trauma or facture of leg were excluded. 

For measurement of tibial length, individuals were asked to 
stand and keep his foot in a wooden stool. Angle between flexor 
surface of leg and that of thigh was maintained at 90°. Upper 
point at the upper border of medial condyle of tibia and lower 
point at the tip of medial malleolus was marked by skin marking 
pencil. Distance between two points was measured with the 
help of spreading caliper to determine length in cm.

Height of an individual was measured in a standing position 
with both feet close contact with each other with trunk in 
upright position. The head was adjusted in Frankfurt plane. 
Measurements were taken in centimeters with the help of 
stadiometer.

RESULTS
The range of height was from 154.1-186 cm in present study 
and was divided in four quartiles. Maximum number of 
subjects i.e. 71 were with in the range of 171-180 which is 
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